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QUESTION 1

An invoice for $200 USD and a credit memo for $225 USD are due for payment and the "Apply credits up to zero
amount" option is enabled for the payment process request. Which statement is correct? 

A. The payment process request pays only $200 USD alone. 

B. The payment process request applies $200 USD of the credit memo to the invoice, leaving a remaining credit of $25
USD, and creates a payment for $0 USD. 

C. The payment process request creates a refund for $225 USD and leaves the invoice unpaid. 

D. The payment process request doesn\\'t select the invoice or credit memo for payment because the credit reduces the
payment to - $25 USD, which is below zero. 

Correct Answer: B 

When you submit a "payment process request", you can enable the Apply credits up to zero amount payment option.
Enablingthe option causes the payment process to apply credits when the credits reduce the payment amount below
zero. The following scenario illustrate the impact of this option. Credit Amount Greater Than Invoice Amount An invoice
for 200 USD and a credit memofor 225 USD are due for payment. The following table describes the payment processing
that occurs based on the setting for the Apply credits up to zero amount payment option. Assume that the "Apply Credits
Up to Zero Amount" option is enabled. Payment processing applies 200 USD of the credit memo to the invoice and
creates a payment for 0 USD. The remaining credit is 25 USD.
References:https://fusionhelp.oracle.com/helpPortal/topic/TopicId_P_9F438E13CC89BA0CE040D30 A68816F77 

 

QUESTION 2

Which reporting tool is used to report on real-time data? 

A. Essbase Cube 

B. Smart View 

C. Oracle Business Intelligence Publisher 

D. Oracle Financial Reporting Studio 

E. Oracle Transactional Business Intelligence (OTBI) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Your intercompany transaction type is active and enabled for invoicing. What are the two prerequisites to generate
intercompany receivables and intercompany payable transactions after the Generate Intercompany Allocations process
is run? (Choose two.) 

A. For the Legal Jurisdiction, Legal function: "Generate intercompany invoice" should be assigned. 

B. Schedule create accounting for the intercompany process. 



C. Supplier site primary pay flag and customer account bill to primary flag should be enabled. 

D. Run the processes Create Intercompany transactions to Receivables and Create Intercompany transactions to
Payables. 

E. Run the processes Transfer Intercompany transactions to Receivables and Transfer Intercompany transactions to
Payables. 

F. Manual Approvals should be allowed for the transaction type. 

Correct Answer: CE 

References:https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/financialscs_gs/FAUGL/FAUGL1476872.htm 

 

QUESTION 4

Identify what Oracle considers two best practices when setting up Payables and Receivables account access for bank
reconciliation. (Choose two.) 

A. Do not assign bank accounts to business units. 

B. Assign a few general ledger cash accounts to multiple bank accounts to facilitate book-tobank reconciliation. 

C. Business units must be granted access to the bank account. 

D. Only business units who use the same ledger as the bank accounts owning legal entity can be assigned access. 

E. Allow bank accounts to be accessed by all roles and users because the default value to secure a bank account by
users and roles is No. 

Correct Answer: CD 

Account Access Payables and Receivables account access is secured by business unit. In addition to selecting
theappropriate application use or uses, one or more business units must be granted access before the bank account
can be used by Payables and Receivables. Only business units that use the same ledger as the bank accounts owning
legal entity can be assigned access. 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two statements are true about the Invoice Validation process? (Choose two.) 

A. opens the relevant accounting period 

B. validates project information 

C. updates supplier balances 

D. creates tax lines and distributions 

E. creates accounting entries in draft 

Correct Answer: BD 



Invoice validations Etc. References:
https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/farel9/financialscs_gs/FAPPP/F1011878AN100C4.htm 

 

QUESTION 6

A Bill Payable document was paid but has not yet matured. What is the status of the payment? 

A. In Transit 

B. Cleared 

C. Negotiable 

D. Issued 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

When reviewing installments, what setup is required to override the supplier site on an invoice? 

A. Allow the remit-to supplier override for third-party payments at Manage Invoice options. 

B. Allow the remit-to supplier address override for third-party payments at Manage Invoice options. 

C. Allow payee to override for third-party payments while Manage Invoice options. 

D. Allow the remit-to supplier override for third-party payments at Manage Payment options. 

Correct Answer: B 

(Optional) Setting the Remit-to Supplier Override Option References:https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/farel9/
financialscs_gs/FAIPP/F1470346AN14ECB.htm 

 

QUESTION 8

You are resolving payment validation errors during the payment build process. Which two actions can you perform to
resolve these errors? 

A. Run the create accounting program. 

B. Run the invoice validation program. 

C. Remove the documents or payments causing the error and resume the payment process. 

D. Correct the setup errors for remittance bank accounts, third party payees, payment methods, or payment formats and
submit resume payment process. 

E. Terminate the payment process request. 

Correct Answer: CD 



Using the Resolve Document Validation Errors Page, you may review the errors and takeaction. You may fix related
data, such as third party payee information, and submit the documents for revalidation. You may also remove
documents from the Payment Process Request, which sends the documents back to the source product with the
validation failure reason, just as rejection does. References:https://
docs.oracle.com/cd/E18727_01/doc.121/e13415/T456136T484670.htm 

 

QUESTION 9

The payment build program has completed but with errors. When submitting the payment process request, which
processing option is used to review the error messages from the Manage Payment Process Request Inquiry? 

A. Set the validation failure handling for documents to "show errors." 

B. Set the validation failure handling for payments to "stop process for review." 

C. Set the validation failure handling for payments to "show errors." 

D. Enable debug for the payment format program. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

You have a high volume of invoices to enter that have similar lines and do not require extensive validation. What must
you do if you want to group multiple invoices in a batch during spreadsheet entry? 

A. Make sure the Invoice Number is the same. 

B. Make sure all the invoice dates are the same. 

C. Assign the same Invoice Header Identifier to multiple invoices you want to group. 

D. Enable the invoice option Require Invoice Grouping, and the system automatically groups invoices entered in the
same spreadsheet. 

E. Enter a value in the Invoice Group field to group similar invoices into a batch. 

Correct Answer: D 

What\\'s an invoice group? A collection of invoices that is used as a parameter for the Validate Payables Invoice
process, a selection criteria for submitting a payment process request, and a parameter in some reports. If you enable
the invoice option Require invoice grouping, you must associate each invoice with an invoice group.
References:https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/farel9/financialscs_gs/FAPPP/F1011878AN100C4.htm 

 

QUESTION 11

After you submitted a Payment Process Request, you noticed errors. You want to void the payments. Identify two
statements that indicate when it is not possible to void a payment. (Choose two.) 

A. A payment that pays a prepayment that has been applied to an invoice. 



B. A payment that has already cleared the bank. 

C. A payment that has been accounted and posted to General Ledger. 

D. A payment with the status of Issued. 

E. A payment for an invoice with an associated Withholding Tax invoice. 

Correct Answer: AB 

A: You can\\'t: Void a payment for aprepayment that\\'s applied. You must first unapply the prepayment, then void the
payment. 

D: If the payment is cleared in cash management then it has to be uncleared first before you can void the payment.
References:https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/financialscs_gs/FAPPP/FAPPP1011879.htm 

 

QUESTION 12

Which dashboard or workarea displays the Scanned Invoices region for invoices processed through the Payables
Integrated Imaging solution? 

A. Manage Invoices page 

B. C-level executives 

C. Invoices Workarea only 

D. Payables Dashboard only 

E. Payables Dashboard and Invoices Workarea 

Correct Answer: C 

Accounts payable specialists can view the list of scanned images for invoice entry, along with the additional routing
attributes, in the Scanned Invoices region of the Invoices work area. References:http://
docs.oracle.com/cd/E36909_01/fusionapps.1111/e20375/F569958AN60E65.htm 
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